
“ Neither could 1. I intended to, but 
city,” be continued, half to himself, something unforeseen kept me at home 
“Now my sou—” (no one could have at the last moment. 1 was sorry, bo- 
been unconscious of the love in his thin, cause 1 thought you would be there.” 
colorless voice, as he lingered over the After a second of hesitation he added, 
word) “my son has done well in St. gayly : “ My father and sister 
Louis—wonderfully well. He has been a great surprise. To my astonishment, 
there only five years, hut he has lifted they appeared about 7 o'clock one even- 
the mortgage of our little home. I tried ing, to stay with me for a couple of 
tor a lifetime and could not do it. And days. I didn't let them go until the

“A man has a better chance in a great also existing at the present day and ' of the party to whom the promise was their marriage in the name -f the the word, and they were afraid to ask preached by others, even if it may have 
are to be seen in the Convent of An- I made (a mother, sister, daughter, fattier, Church and bestow her benediction Him.” been illust rated by another's example
desohs in Bavaria ; also in the Church brother or son), the marriage is invalid, upon it. N it the , nd of t! • f .rty lays 1 and pen nul sacrifice, will hr useless if
of 8t. Julian at Lungurde, and in the ' But what is a valid betrothal? Before As this sanction and blessing are not the Apostles knew what it ill "meant; it be not eonfirmed by renewed example 
Convent of Watoped on Mount Athos. ! the issuing of the new decree, it meant essential to the Sacrament, they may be ‘ tin understood the word. - hey wore in the pen i, 1 the parent or teacher, 
Fragments of the sponge raised to our simply a mutual promise of marriage, omitted altogether under certain con- full) prcpared to preach the joyful | and, iu fact, will only paralyze thehene- 
dying Saviour's lips are preserved in whether before ecclesiastical authority dltlous without affecting the validity or ' moss a:,. ,,f the Saviour crut ed. of the tlcent action that th*- examp!, ofmar- 
Rorne at the Churches of St. Jacques de or not, whether before witnesses or not, lawfulness of the marriage. This is in- Saviour risen from the dead. tyrs have
Oompiege, St. Sylvestor, St. John de whether written or verbal ; and hence dicated iu a striking provision of the It is of supreme interest to us to know ’ It is imt enough to point out the way 
Lateran, St. Maris Maggiore, St. Mary followed nany difficulties. It was not new law. If a couple wish to marry in something about these last, -v«*r m.-mor- ol virtue ; t is nvvushar; to ,ko the 
in' ranstevere, St. Mary in Compitelli easy to determine what was a real a locality where tor a month there has able discourses of the Saviour with His j child s hand and bad him to the practice 
and St. Mark. While the purple Robe promise and what was rather a condition- been no priest qualified to joiu them in chosen disciples. St.. Luk. describe* f virtue. In t ho history . i humanity
in which lie wasarr. i i In the si t 1 "it ur. Imony, the) may slmplj e press
Cathedral of Moscow. All this haziness ha» been cleared their mutual consent to he man and wife the fact that Jesus “expounded to them men and wom.’n wlm ou the • d. I of

Of the Cross, that most sacred relic, away by the recent law. It declares in the presence of two witnesses, and in all tin scriptures the things that their own lives have c lfirmed the
there are numerous fragments usually that no previous betrothal or promise they are thereby validly and lawfully were c verning Him." and again that truth <>i th- d .. tr 
encased in golden shrines aud not ex- of any kind whatever will have any united in Catholic marriage, 
posed to the public gaze. Iu St. effect on a marriage unless such be- It is required that afterwards, if an
Patrick’s in New York, though, there is trothal be contracted iu writing, signed opportunity presents itself, they shall whic an- written iu the law of Moses t\-l. >w< 
a small portion of it so arranged that it by both parties and b) the parish priest sec that the marriage is properly re- in t c I'r ; ii. (H, and in the Psalms, con
can be seen plainly. When the Empress or Bishop, <>r at lea wo witnesses rdedbj th< < hurol mtl - I that teach virtue with their lips and
Helena discovered the Cross in a. d. And as, in our conn • least, few • i have the ritual prayers read I
3”<) there was obtained with it a thin couples will go to their pastor or appear them without, however, any necessity understand i n.., that they might under words nr us, h< 
tablet, three feet six Inches long by one before witnesses to advertise the tact i renewing their consent. They are stand the s.-ri
foot wide, still bearing in letter cut that they are “engaged." we may cou- also advised to received the nuptial | The •• appearances were of so tr.m-
deep into the wood and colored red, the sider that the impedim- nt arising from a blessing at a marriage Mass; but their scendent m<< ment that Sf, : '.ml, in In*
inscription by Pilate. It may be seen previous betrothal is practically done lawlul marriage dates, not from the time first epistle t the i orintlwans, sets
to-day In the Cboroh of Santa Otooe at away with altogether. whei the prayers were read or the thei d ... circu étant
Rome. The result is that a private “en- blessing given, but from the moment He was seen by Cephas, mut alter that

gagemeut" of two parties has no effect when they stood in the presence of by the eleven; Then lie was seen by j 
whatever upon the marriage of one of witnesses and took each other as man 
them to a third person.

FORMER 1)1 FF1

gave me

notified.

besides, each mouth he sends us what he first of the week, and, of course, spent 
calls ‘our share’ of his earnings. Mary every spare moment with them—so the 
and I are getting rich, aren’t we, little Goodridges had to suffer," he laughed, 
girl ?’’ “ And you wero glad to see them ?”

Poor Mary’s face was crimson, it Elizabeth asked, feeling that she 
hurt her to hear her father speak so was expected to say something. A 
opeuly oflfcheir privacy and their poverty hffbt had broken upon lier, and it made 
to a stranger and «‘specially to one her uncomfortable.
whose appearance; bespoke; wealth. “ Glad ?” aud his face; fairly beamed.

The father, in hi» pride iu hi, son, “ Giad doesn't begin to expre»» it I It 
had no such theught. lie could not ”aB the finest thing that ever happened, 
lose an opportunity of praising him. had “'l thbad a ®ll,nP“« of them ,ur 
“You can't imagine how Mary and I three months.
hated to see John leave home. He was Ellzabeth eaid "ot%' an?' ,afto.r a 
always so bright, so full of fun, and so Fau,‘’' he continued : “ They had a try- 
good to us. The first mouth he Was “T'1™0*.,on ‘he. ”af' bat hoy
tway we thought the evening would lau«hed it, and mslatod that, as
never pass. You see, we were accus- ' ar)[, h*,a i1,, Krea' ,an" \

to doing without him during the -«ek blocked tile track and they had
to walk to town from somewhere near 
the junction. A young girl who was 
the only other passenger in their car 
walk«;d with them. Mary fell iu love 
with her, and even ray father, who is so 
uuobserviug that he seldom notices anv- 

_ , thing more about a stranger than that
“ We three used to sit before the 8he is a human being, said more than 

parlor fire every night, and John would once that she is a ‘ pretty child, with
tell the funniest stories you ever hoard. nig- e,es that look as il she had
I often laughed until I begged him to never had half enough affection.' " 
stop.” The; man smiled happily at the Elizabeth’s face was crimson. Per- 
rnere recollection of those happy even- sistently she watched the fire, thankful 
*nK8, „ , , that John Shea was, like his father, un-

“ He loved to use outrageous slang, 0bs«*rviug. 
he rattled on. “ 1 never could under- “ Mary said that she had a pretty 
stand it. He; and Mary thought it a Southern accent—and that reminded me 
great joke when l could not make out 0f you." He glanced toward Elizabeth, 
whdt he was talking about. And some- wjj() wa„ 8till intensely interested in 
times Mary would pop corn and he the glowing logs. For an instant he 
would eat it as fast as she had it ready. Htudied her averted face, red to the 
Ob, we bad such good times when John root8 of her dark hair, and an inspira- 
was at home \ tion came to him. “ Why, It was you—

“ And then, when it grew late—about I was ^ no$ •>"
U or 0.«t0 we always said the beads «• Whether it was I, or some one; else, 
together. John didn t like to give; j cail assure you of two things ; you
them out, but he was willing to answer have one of the kindest fathers in the
if I did. We re Catholics, he add«*el, by : world aud the sweetest little sister

and—” she felt a sudden desire to make 
“So am I,” Elizabeth said earnestly, reparation for the almost rude indiffer- 

and then she sighed. She could not ! enco she had often shown him and for 
remember her pretty young mother, j the silly way she had railed against him
whose portrait hung in the place of ! to her friends—“ and I believe you are
honor at home. Her father had never the; kind of a brother I’d like to have.” 
had time for her. Often he was in the* j John Shea smiled happily. He saw a 
East for weeks together, aud even when ray of hope, where all had been dark- 
he was at home they never spent a ne;ss. There was a long oppre;ssive sil- 
whole evening alone. The gentle old ence before he said, shyly : “ Miss Mor
in an was giving her a glimpse of some- rison, don't you think you could—that 
thing that had no counterpart in her as I am not your brother I might be 
life, something that she had longed for —something else ?” 
without giving it a name, something For the fraction of a second Eliza- 
sweeter than all other earthly blessings, both hesitated, then looked up at him 
because it holds more than a drop of j frankly without a trace of coquetry in 
heavenly peace —home life. | her face; or manner. “ I like you very

For some minutes they walked on iu ! much. I am not so sure that I do not”— 
silence, until at last Elizabeth said, Ouly a lover could have caught the 
wistfully. “ It must be nice to have woids “ lovew you, but John Shea 
—a brother.” She had been on the heard them and was content.—b lorence 
point of saying “ a father,” but r«;- 
membered in time. “ My mother is 
dead, aud so is yours, is she not /” she 
asked gently, turning to Mary.

“ Oh, yes. She died when I was a 
tiny girl, only three years old ; but 
John took such good care of me that I

they taught ;
the Lord laid much str ss on showing and the history of Christianity is rich 
“that all things must ne-xls be fulfilled ! with them. They have not alwa.

iile* by side* with them
have* walked the immense horde; of t

e they are 
inlluence ofwanting in the etlleac 

good example . Pilot.

Some Statistics
When Catholic statistics of other 

lands are* placed before us 
quite a surprise, so strong is the Church 
in places where Am«»rioau Catholics 
believe; it to be we*ak. Thus, the notion 
prevails that n«*arly all Hollanders are 
Pr<it«*stants. But l«*t us see» what the;

often g«»tPerhaps oue; of the most world-wide 
known relics discussed of recent years 
is the Holy Winding Sheet at Turin. In 
this Wiudiug Sheet was the body of our 
Lord wrapped for the burial. It con
sists of an oblong piece of soft white 
material, stretched in a frame of gold, 
cunningly aud splendidly wrought. 
Nicodemus obtained the* sheet, and 
afterwards gave it to Gamaliel, uis 
uncle, who ultimately bestowed it ou the 
Christians at Jerusalem. What, how
ever, not so long ago, brought this holy 
relic prominently into the public eye 
was the discovery, on it being photo
graphed, of the shape of a man His 
outline—faintly outlined iu its fabric. 
This fact came* as a surprise to the 
ecclesiastical authorities ; for hitherto 
no resemblance had beou traced to the 
human form in the faint, reddish-brown 
stains running down the centre of the 
Winding Sheet. This outline is most 
unquestionably there.

Though the Crown of Thorns no 
longer remain as a whole many frag
ments of it have been preserved, no 
fewer than oue hundred and three 
churches and many individuals claiming 
to possess such. A complete spike of 
the True Crown was ou exhibition some 
years ago in the British Museum. It is 
magnificently mounted in a locket, con
sisting of the halves of a large amethyst 
hinging on a gold pin. Inside one lid of 
the locket are two minutely small 
pictures of the Crucifixion in gold 
enamel and a little golden crown sur
mounts the Thorn. The workmanship 
of the locket appears to date back to 
the early tenth - entury.

But to describe every relic of our 
Saviour which is preserved in Europe 
alone would require not one thousand 
words, but one hundred thousand, to
gether with numerous illustrations.—A. 
Tegnier in the Young Catholic Mes-

day," he exclaimed ; and Elizabeth, 
som«;what to her own astonishment, was 
deeply interested in the glimpse she was 
getting of a sphere; of life most remote 
from the extreme fashionable oue which 
was the only world she knew.

i five; hundred brethren nt 
hom many remain until this 

present, and some* are fallen asl«*e*p.
In the greater par: c,f the United The following provl.ioua of the rnar- ”a” ^ '■lines, then

States, previous to i.ie new decree, riage law concern rather the priest than “'' Mysties- g urea ,.| religion in that couutrv re
there had been no pr< i ulgatlon of the the layman, but they may be briefly , ‘ !'? ‘"'t either forget that lean» Th„ hierarchy of ll.iliand was
laws of the Council ol inet, and hence , ment : .'ll as they show how .tFI.®*’,.., * ,,,. „ established lu 1 To-day about  ...... ,-
marriages (even thong sinful and un much care the Church demand, in the c,'u ........ ore the cnuntixinii. Ins ex .r ([■•'!... r .......hh ■■ -f “ out. i«.i
lawful) were valid win i thev were per- recording ol marriages, so that evidence « *pedi""t to you turn I g.. lor it I are Catholic. I'he kingdom has ithl
formed before Protestant ministers, ,,r their existence and ot their validity ' taraolete will not nome ,< ho priests; 140 religion, house.;
justices or other officials, provided that may be* easily obtainable. ^ V,’,a ... e . „ , ,, , .>10 conve nt*; I0 > Catholic newspapers;
both of the partie married were- It is the* strict duty of the parish V” 1 , } 1 ltfU‘r1 ^ " Private* Catlmlie schools caring
baptized—that is, both Catholics, or oue- priest to iiiHcribe* the record of the* mar- ; #Cv 1;1’ 1 " th,‘ ‘ ,l\V’ n i V!11": for 1 pupils t great Canislus 
a Catholic and the th«*r a baptized riage immediately in the; parish régis- c"ht J"r‘ *“ ""''I'hslied, the* Holy Ghost sm-ie-t v for delense*of Catholic truth,and
Protestant. ter, giving all essential detail, place, «cendod front h aven and ear....... ....... -« himaessupplying missionarlea

The reader can iowgi ne the difficulties ! date, names, witnesses, clergyman, etc. thot^«‘lv»> Apsiitl.-*, l.itthias being now tor |;ra ,|f r.,,rn«*o, Fast Indies, l’orto
that pastors and conf< - rs met with in If the parties were* baptized in the >‘‘'mbore*d wi'>i (b.* «.|»*ven Apostles. Rico, the* Philippine s, and the* I bitch
investigating such cas.,—in trying to parish where the; marriage take*» place*, 1 roviaenoe \ isitor \V«*st Iudi«*s. The growth of Catholicity
determine wh«*ther a ce rtain party was a,J entry must be made; also in the " 1 i in llollaiui in a half ce ntury has been
validly manit;d or nut. Take a case- Register of Baptisms, testifying to the ! Je]\ \M I'Ll* Uue of the* marvels of the* Church.—
like this : A Catholic woman went to a marriage*, or if either or -tli parti<*s
Protestant minister t< married a were else « re, a noti- --------- — -----------
Protestant man. Late r the man dis «cation of their marriage* must be sent . experience lias taugnt that ox-impie' ,-ruv loVt, gruW8 atr«mg«-r through
appeared. The Catholic woman cannot : to the parish or parishes where the* bap- 's tho ), B^ ufa 1 tv:i,,|'vr' t u suHe-riug and trials, as Our Lord did in
ascertain definitely whether said I‘to tisms occurred, that it may be* regis- ^'u M 1 Knvs ll the* darkest moment on the* ere
testant was e;ver baptized, but thiuk* tered beside; the* record of each bap- thau the school of words only. I r«*cept
that he was not. Having made her tiam. can pomt out the way b. us, but example
peace with God and the Church (for she* In a country like ours, where persons * us b>’ tllv hiiud and leads us on. 
had incurred excommunication), she move about frequently from parish to J*ood counse-ls are valuable* as far as 
wishes to marry a Cath lie. : parish and from State to State, and tbt‘y g°»bufc if they are u >t accompanied

Under the law as it was before 190h wnere* many are immigrants from other by example they produce but Iiuh- 
she could marry thus if the Protestant lauds, the requirement of the decree is fp“‘t*
party was unbaptized, fur there was no, i not easy of fulfillment ; but the dim Example is a better teacher than pre- 
marriage ; she could not if the I'rotes- oulty does not exempt pastors from the Cl‘l,t because it actually ......  tin
tant party had been baptized, for her j obligation oi complying with the law. ; character. I- or tins reason teacliers 
marriage with him was valid,even though 1 Hence it is necessary in all cases for aud Parents ought to be very careful 

1 contracted before a minister. Aud as persons who intend to be married, to not 1° ln.:lkv mlstakee m their man- 
she cannot find out whether he was bap- , know positively where each of them was ',er ,lf aotu,“, •" “eoP ever to th“ l,' r

I tized or not, she can do nothing. i baptized, so that the parish priest who formanoe of those good deeds which
All the dillicultiee. Inquiries, delays joins them in marrisge may be aide t«. *1!,b their pupils and children t*>

and disappointments resulting from this i forward the record to the proper place. ! imitate.
law have been removed (for marriages : Tul. E ...s , . Aw . I' ^amplo csjmes from above, that is,
since Piaster, 1008) by the new decree, : _ . T"K 0E 'A'V ‘zom th” 0!Tl!- e”?l!?,aa??a' or doI!u’s-
which, in general terms, declares that . This recent decree concerning mar- tic authority. If the higher regions 
no marriage is a marriage at all unless ! "age binds all persons who have been , are dry, a sterility w,ll follow iu the 
it be performed by a parish priest in baptized in the Catholic Church and all valleys that lie below. II the father 
hia own parish or by a Bishop in his =™,Te,rta from or “cb,aIn- , ,lu■', gives gad example he can teach noth-
own diocese, or by a delegate or either. Iucludf even those who have fallen mg. To preach a ductnne already 
If those subject to the Church's law go away from the Church and no longer _ 
elaewhere to he married, there is no call themselves.
marriage at all. The simplicity of the . H hinds also all Catholics who wish 
law is evidence of the wisdom that ™arrr non-Catliolics, whether bap- 
framfid it I tlzed or unbaptizeeL

The Church does not exact com- 1 
pliance with these laws from those who 

No marriage is now valid unless it is SPe not and have never been Catholics, 
contracted before a parish priest in his ia regard to marriages which they may 
parish or a Bishop in his diocese (or be- contract among themselves, 
fore a priest delegated by either of i There are many other details in th<- 
these), in the presence of at least two practical enforcement of the present 
witnesses. But, as described below, marriage law which do not concern and i 
under certain conditions a marriage would not interest the lay reader. The 
may be valid without having a priest at points to be remembered are, brieliy,

these :

more tl
and wife.

THE REGISTERING OF THE MARRIAGE
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RELICS IN EUROPE
THE NEW MARRIAGE LAWS

mOf no other character in history, 
whether secular or sacred, are there so 

did not miss what I had hardly known. I many relics preserved in Europe as 
Then, when he finished his studies in { of our Lord. From the fourth cen- 
Judge Dennison's office, he made father | tury to the present day they have ex- 
rest. Father's not strong, and—you ercised the supremest inlluence on 
never did like to practice law, did I every thougntful Christian. The sight 
yriu ?” she added, addressing him. of some part of Ills raiment, that which

“No. no. It was uphill work and all lie Himself once wore and touched, 
for so little. Perhaps if I had gone to affects the human mind, through mere 
St. Louis 1 would have done better, but inlluence of association, more effectually 
I lacked courage for the venture.” than a life-time oflreading or oral dis-

Again there was silence. Each was i course, 
occupied with his own thoughts and for • In the Church of Salvator, connected 
the moment forgot his companions. with the old Benedictine Abbey at

“Oh, father, we're nearly there ! Treves, are preserved a pair of leather 
Don't you see the lights ? Oh, won't sandals, which were the footgear of our 
John be glad to see us, and won't he be Lord. They consist of a fine, soft yellow- 
surprised ?” she cried almost dancing brown leather, and now have no resem- 
in her glee. blance of their former shape, having

The man's weary face brightened, and been gilded and encrusted with precious 
forgetting his fatigue, he quickened stones till beyond intrinsic value. They 
his steps until Elizabeth found it hard are kept in a rarely bejeweled casket of 
to keep pace with him. “ Yes, it will priceless worth.
be fine I" he exclaimed, boyishly ; The Cup of Chalice which was used 
turning to Elizabeth, he added in ex- by Him at the* Last Supper, and known 
planation. “ John has often begged us in tnediieval times as the Holy Grail, is 
to visit him and we decided to surprise in the possession of the Cathedral of 
him today. He'll be so glad to a«^> us Valencia in Spain. Like the other that 
and so much excited that he'll act like was so treasured by the Genoese, but 
the foolish boy he is for hours, * as a broken in 1816, it is of an antique kind 
vent for his feelings,* as he would say. of green glass, two-haudled, aud hexa- 
We shall not be able to get a sensible gonal in elune.
word from him this evening, Mary.” Unquestionably, however, one of the

“ I don't care,” she answered, with a most famous relics is the Holy Coat of 
little skip of delight. Oh, father, those Treves, which was brought from Jerusa- 
lights se«*m just as far away as they did by the Empress Helena, mother of Con- 
ten minutes ago.” stantino the Great. It is almost 5 feet

Elizabeth had grown too tired to talk, 6 inches in length, the back a little 
the others were too much excited, aud longer than the front, while its width is 
during the last half mile of their long twenty-seven inches. The stuff of it is 
walk few words w«*re spoken. Mr. Mor- dingy brown in color, is exceedingly un- 
risou’s automobile was at the station, like anything now known to be manufac- 
where it had stood for two hours wait- tured. Some experts have averred it to 
ing for Elizabeth, and she insisted on be fine wool, others a specie's of silk, 
taking her new friends to t.ieir destina- Its outer surface app«*ars to have been 
tion before she parted from them with damask hued, but in the passage of time 
many expressions of gratitude. the figuring has worn away, and only an

A week passed, during which Eliza- indication of it now remains.. Inside it 
both thought many times of the man, there is a light brown silk lining, which 
old before his time, whose narrow shoul- was 
ders had bent wearily beneath the bur- able number of years ago to keep the 
den of work for which he was unfitted, relic from falling apart through sheer 
whose head had whitened in the old age. It is kept in an airtight case, 
struggle inevitable when a highly with a thick plate* glass front, and is sel- 
atrung nature is thrown into the strife dom removed in a century. On the 
made necessary by the fierce eompeii- occasion of the first pilgrimage to the 
tion that is an iute*gral part of modern Holy Coat, after railway travelling had 
business conditions. She recalled his become popular, in 1800, the numbers of 
meek face and courteous manner ; his pilgrims exceeded one and three-quar- 
love for his daughter and his overwean- ter millions.
ing pride in his only son. Enviously, Another relic of unquestioned origin 
she thought of the bright, happy girl is the Holy Kobe of Argenteuil. It is 
whose society her father and brother said to have been purchaser! from the 
preferred to auy other. Roman soldier, to whose lot it fell when

They were in her mind one evening they parted His raiment among them ; 
as she stood before the great log fire in and was carried by one of the disciplt;s 
her father’s library, dreamily watching to a city of Galatia, where it was care- 
the fitful blaze and the merry dance of fully preserved. In turn it was taken to 
countless truant sparks. Jaffa, l'ersia, Jerusalem, and then to

“ Mr. Shea,” the maid announced. Constantinople, aud finally was gifted by 
Elizabeth started slightly. “ Bring the Empress Irene to Charlemagne, who 

him in here,” she said. presented it to the Church in Argen-
Five minutes later thev were chat- teuil. This garment, which is of camel- 

ting cosily. Elizabeth had once ad- hair, very finely woven, is in a state of 
mitted to Miss Lawson that she liked good preservation.
Mr. Shea when she was with him, but Many churches claim they possess nails
that as soon as he went away she re- which pierced His hands and His feet, 
solved anew never to admit that he had The spear which pierced His side is that 
a single redeeming trait. “ I’m tired of preserved in the Basilica of St. 1 t;t«;r s 
hearing his praises sung," was her wise at Rome. Ouly the shaft of the weapon 
reason for this. remains, its head having been lost dur-

“ Oh, tell me all about the Goodridge iug the troubulous times, 
ball,” Eliazbeth demanded eagerly. “ I Parts of the reed that was put into 
had a cold aud couldn’t go.” our Lord’s hand as a mock sceptre are

THE PRESENT „.KUIS|.ATIONOur holy Church does not look upon 
Matrimony merely as a Sacrament.
She recognizes it also as a contract, and 
she considers it as the most important 
of ail contracts. There is nothing in her 
code of laws that has received so much 
attention from her teachers and law
givers. The nature and beauty of 
marriage as a Sacrament are treated in 
the homilies of the (Fathers ; and the 
zeal of the Church for the validity aud 
inviolability of the marraige contract is 
manifest in the decrees of Councils and 
Popes.

A constantly growing body of legislaz- Diocese of Providence would be able t<>
tion bas come into force iu the course# of marry a couple validly anywhere in the j made legally before Church authority or
centuries, with an almost infinite num- diocese, lie cannot, lie may perform solemnly before witnesses, is any barrier 
her of details, and with a lack of com- the ceremony only in his own parish ; to a lawful marriage with another party, 
plete uniformity in all parts of the world, and if he attempted to do so outside of 
Therefore it seemed advisable to our its limits, without permission from the : baptized Catholics are affecte d by the 
present Holy Father to simplify the parish priest or Bishop of the place, law.
code of laws concerning marriage, there would be no marriage. These are the essentiel features ; and
Accordingly a new decree, modifying all However, when there are vt;ry urgent they reveal in a most eminent degree 
previous laws in very many respects, reasons, and the consent of the parish the wisdom of the Church's legislators 
was issued by the Holy See in August, priest or Bishop cannot be had, any and the zeal and vigilance of the* Holy 
1907, and went into effect on Easter Sun- priest may validly and lawfully unite; a Father for the safeguarding of the con- 
day, 1908. couple iu marriage* before witnesses ; tract which joins a Catholic man and i

By command of the Sovereign Pontiff but this is permitted only in cases of 1 woman in sacramental union “ till death i
this new legislation was read and ex- real necessity. | do them part."—Providence Visitor,
plained in all the churches of the world Suppose that a priest in his own par- 
at the time when it came into force ; but ish or a Bishop in his own diocese should
verbal explanations are easily misuuder- join a couple iu marriage who do not THOUGHTS FOR ASCENSION 
stood aud more easily forgotten. It may belong therein. It will be a valid mar- |i\\ \|\\ •> ' Til
be well, therefore, to explain in this riage, but is illicit if it infringes on DAI, 'IV I .'Mil

the most important details of the the rights of the pastor of the; par- 
present marriage laws of our Church. ties.

WHY THE DECREE XVAS ISSUED 
Before the making of these new laws 

the discipline of the Church regarding 
the contract of matrimony was based 
principally on the legislation of the 
famous Council of Trent, which laid 
down many rules affecting the lawful
ness and the validity of marriage. But 
these laws of the Council wore effective 
only where they had been promulgated 
or put into force ; and as in a large part 
of the world this had not been done, 
there was a great difference in the; mar
riage regulations aud requirements be
tween countries which were under these 
laws and those which wero not.

This was especially true regarding 
what is called a “clandestine,' or secret 
marriage—that is, one not performed by 
the parish priest of the parties. Where 
the legislation of Trent was in force, 
such a marriage was absolutely void.
Where this legislation had not been put 
into effect, such a marriage was illegal, 
sometimes sinful, but nevertheless valid, 
provided that there was no other im
pediment. Thus what might be a real 
marriage in one country might be no 
marriage at all in another. There was 
also much confusion concerning the 
effect of a betrothal or promise of mar
riage between two parties, which became 
an impediment to the marriage of either 
of them to a third person.

To simplify matters and to promote 
uniformity in marriage laws throughout 
the Catholic world, the new decree was 
drawn up with the greatest care, re
quiring the continual labor of an expert 
commission for more than two years.
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all.
This rule, regarding those who can l. No marriage is valid, iu gen«-ral, B •' 

assist at marriages, is a striking feature uni,-as celebrated in the presence of the I
of the new law, One would think, for | parish priest or Bishop of the place, or B
instance, that a Catholic priest of the the delegate of either.
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fill Owners are proud 
of 1 H C Wagons

There is rt certain pride in owning a wagon that you 
know is built of the highest quality materials obtainable 

W —a wagon that is not only attractively finished with the 
W best paint and varnish, but which also gives perfect servit e, 
f day after day, and year after year. That’s why I H C 

owners are so proud of their wagons.
It" you want to be proud of your next wagon—choose one of 

"■these two in the 1 H C line—

The Apostl«;s . . . t<> whom also ,i 
He showed Himself alive; after His pas
sion, by many proofs, for forty days ap- I 
pearing to them, aud speaking of the 
Kingdom of « lod.

The Lord having risen from the dead 
did not forthwith ascend to Heaven.

His work of salvation was now accom
plished, that is true, but His apostles 
were not yet sulliciently equipped -if 
we; may so express ourselves—to go 
forth aud he*rald the divine, the» wonder
ful message that was to revolutionize the 
world. Jesus had said to them just before

What is to be said of the right 
power of an assistant priest, a “curate,” 
in our parishes, to assist at marriages ? 
In the discipline of the Church in this 
country he is usually empowered to 
perform only the duties entrusted to 
him by the pastor -and therefore he 
may officiate at marriages only as the 
pastor's delegate. This delegation, 
however, is taken fur granted from the 
fact that he is appointed an assistant 
in the care of souls. Chatham or Pctrolia

one’s OWN PARISH _ .. , ,,...... . . , ... the agony, in Getnsemane, and the; cruel-
\V bat is required that a person shall hlive y„t m»uy things to say

belong to a oertatn pariah f It he or the 1 .ou. butyi ir then..... .....
has a real “domicil . a residence there- Howevcr, since they bad witnessed 
in with the intention ol remaining, or he an.laUj„g ordea! on Calvary, and
lias dwelt within it , limits for at least l[ |N| .......... asurreotlon, they
a month, the party is considered as bo* , ^ ... bear what t1"1 'î -H
Io^B?Lthat r,sh- 1„ ■ a-,, . had still to «y to them.When the partie, reside in different Therefore it is that Christ tarried 
parishes the marriage is to be cele- them fortv days more, “sp«*aking of
brated in the parish of the bride, unless the kin„doin of tied,” and disclosing 
some good reason excuses from the rule. t(| fr|e„ds the Incorruptabie designs 

If the persons have no fixed abode, a ||( ,vlmightv r,od. llad it not been for 
parish priest must refer the matter to tho9e ,rtJ’days aud the many appear 
the Bishop, except m case of necessity, a||W9 (ll the Lord to lli-s chosen dis- 
and receive permiislon to officiate at ciplea the message which they were to
the ceremony. Any pastor in his parish ......«among the lost slleep ol
or any Bishop iu bis diocese, may give ^ Houae of |,r;,el, now into the way > 
permission to another to assist at a the Gentiles, would have been lack- 
marriage. jng 0f its essential feature. For, indeed

it was not merely the teachings of the 
Lord, marv«;loii8 though they were,

carefully stitched to it a consider- The buds thvy carry, the roads they traverse, and their 
wonderful durability make others wish they had bought a 
Chatham or Petrol ia.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in
( ' ->nad a
t> irds, rims, and spokes, and oak or birch hubs—they 
represent the highest standard of wagon construction. When 

L you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of getting 
L tiiu utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Made with bard irvple axles, oak bolsters,

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of first quality woodstock 
which is thoroughly 
ironing is of the very best. The inspection of each 

L * part is must rigid.
Be sure to call on the I H C local agent, get a 

pamphlet, and let him sfiow you one of these wagons. 
If you prefer, write the International Harvester 
Company of America r.t nearest branch house 

L for any information y< u want.
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES - International Harvester Company 

of America at Hamilton, Ont London. Ont. Montieal. Que ; 
Ottawa. Out.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company 
. of America

med by being air-dried. The

MARRIAGE WITHOUT A PRIEST 
The Sacameut of Matrimony differs 

from all the other Sacraments in one which His apostles were to h«*rald 
important feature. In all the others, ! abroad; It was Christ, nay more, Christ 
the Sacrament Is administered by a crucified, Christ risen again, Whom 
person (Bishop, priest or layman) to j they were to preach, to whose appear- 
another, and the person who performs ances they were to bear witness from 
the sacramental rite is known as the tjm time forward.
“minister” of the Sacrament. In Matri- Before the crucifixion had taken place* 
mony, the parties who marry are them- the Apostles did not at all understand 
selves the ministers of the Sacrament, what the Lord had in mind when Ho 
By their expressed mutual consent they said “that the son of man shall be 
marry themselves; the officiating priest betrayed . . • and after 
merely blesses the union, but he does killed He shall rise again the third day.” 
not marry the parties. He sanctions Says St. Mark -“they understood not
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A valid betrothal, that is, a mutual 
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effects in Church law : It makes the 
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person unlawful but not invalid ; but if 
the third person be a near blood-relation
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